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As Covenant College opened
its arms to students and faculty
this month, the doors ooff the Ashe
Activity Center remained pointpoint
edly closed.
The Ashe Activity Center, fufu
Covture recreational facility ooff Cov
enant College, was expected to
o f 1999.
open for use in January of
Unfortunately, construction of the
center has been problematic at
best. The completion of
o f the cencen
mid-Decemter is now expected in mid-Decem
ber ooff 1999 at the earliest, with
some predictions reaching into the
middle ooff the year 2000.
Many factors have contributed
to the seemingly infinite delay in
Centhe completion of
o f the Ashe Cen
ter. Chief among them, however,
contracis the competence ooff the contrac
tor hired by Covenant to complete
this project.
Before the construction ooff the
Ashe Center began, Covenant set
out to select an architect and a

contractor who would best fulfill
the needs of the school. The sese
previlected architect had done previ
ous work for Covenant, while the
contracting firm had not.
The selection process for the
recontractor, and subsequent re
sults, has been both unsettling
and frustrating for faculty and
students alike.
“Since
’85, since I've
I’ve been didi
"Since '85,
only
the
been
it's
rectly involved, it’s
frusproject that’s
that's been just a real frus
Covenant's
tration,”
tration," Bob Harbert, Covenant’s
o f Administration
A,dministration
Vice-President of
and Finance, said.
In the pre-construction phase
o f the Ashe project, a small pool
of
ooff contractors, pre-approved by
Covenant’s
Covenant's architect, presented
conbids to Covenant. One of the con
tracting firms, Lajada ConstrucConstruc
tion Company, submitted a bid
that was $400,000 lower than any
other bid submitted. Lajada, the
bido f the companies bid
smallest of
ding, had had problems in the
past.
“The architect came to us and
"The

Eric Towers

said, ‘here’s
con
'here's some conwith Lajada]: They
cerns [[with
tend to be slow, you tend
qual
to have to watch the quality of their masonry work,
' WBm §
&
% 1 \ I fL L tlfj
they're
and sometimes they’re
o f a hassle to deal
kind of
with,”
said..
with,"'’ Harbert said
. Despite these concon i W f 1
h
"
cerns, Covenant accepted r
Lajada’s bid.
Lajada's
" /'
'■$ ■
■:v■
“"In
In hindsight we
r & f: .
bid,
him
let
have
wouldn’t
wouldn't
but we also would have
more,"
spent $400,000 m
ore,”
H arbert said. "That's
“T h at’s Mickey Mouse Construction:
Harbert
grace insight?
corT!mon grace
or common
insight?
Vandelism or
· Mickey Mouse Construction: Vandelism
quite a bit of money, and
sub-contrac
par." done by some of the sub-contracit’s not up to par.”
done because it's
buys quite a bit of hassle, and
hapdidn't hap
As Covenant students and tors, that the architect didn’t
delay."
even buys a good bit of delay.”
faculty continue to wait for the pen to be there to inspect, that
Nevertheless, the decision has
main
tum out to be a maincompletion of the Ashe Center, a maybe will turn
of
resulted in regrets on the part of
tenance problem later."
later.”
new concern has arisen.
administhe Covenant College adminis
Harbert indicated that, in the
I've
“There’s a concern that I’ve
"There's
tration.
atgot th
at II'm
’m not sure the future, Covenant College will at
that
“It
"It would be irrational for me
probtempt
to
preempt
the
type
of
prob
as
building’s
going
be
high
to
building's
to look at the project and not
prequality as the other buildings lems the Ashe Center has pre
have regrets,”
regrets," Harbert said.
sented
by
the
bidders
restricting
we’ve
done," Harbert said.
we've done,”
“ The w
ork has gone
gone very
work
"The
con“We
"We have a concern that list to larger, more reputable con
there’s
slowly, and on occasion there's
maybe some things have been tractors.
rework done that needs to be re
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New profess
Christina Jones

News writer
The Convocation Ceremony
o f the 1999-2000 school year inin
of
troduced two new professors to
Jack
C
ovenant College.
C ollege. Dr. Jack
Covenant
posiFennema is returning to a posi
tion in the education department,
while Dr. Gary Raffaele is an addi
addition to the business department.
Fennema is not a stranger to
Covenant College or the ChattaChatta
sta
nooga area. Fennema was stationed on Lookout Mountain for
two years in 1957 with the U.S.
instru
Air Force. Later, he was instrumental in founding Chattanooga
Christian School and became
their first full-time employee.
70's Fennema
During the 70’s
joined the faculty in the EducaEduca
tion Department at Covenant but
returned as the Principal ooff CCS

(l-r) Fennema
Fennema and
Raffaele
and Raffaele
(1-r)
later. "Now
“Now I am back to stay,"
stay,”
“It’s like coming
Fennema said. "It's
home.”
home."
Fennema is a native of
o f Chicago,
Illinois, where he lived prior to his
time in the Air Force. After some
fin
education in the military, he finished his undergraduate degree at
Calvin College. He went through
masters programs at both Florida
Theologi
Atlantic and Reformed Theological Seminary, completing his forfor

mal
education
mat education
with a doctorate
from the Univer
University of Georgia.
Both Fennema
and his wife
have been ddee
voted their lives
to education. He
has spent the
past six years at
Dort College in
Iowa, but when a position came
available
avaifable at Covenant, he jumped
at the chance to be closer to his
wife.
disMrs. Fennema works with dis
tance education (classes online)
for Christian schools and is rather
ironically working on her own
“online” with Nova
doctorate "online"
South Eastern University.
“Oddly,” Fennema said, "this
“this
"Oddly,"
school hasn't
hasn’t changed much in

twenty-five years.”
years." Fennema is
pleased that Covenant is still as
Christ centered now as it was
hunwhen it only had a couple hun
dred students. "It
“It (Covenant)
matches who I am: reformed and
evangelical.”
evangelical."
Unlike Fennema, Raffaele
Raffa!!le is a
o f Lookout
first-time resident of
Mountain. Raffaele has taught at
of Texas at San An
Anthe University ofTexas
tonio for the past twenty-five
years where he was the head of
of
Human Resources and taught in
o f human resources and
the area of
relations with a specialty in strastra
tegic relations.
B efore w
orking with UT,
working
Before
Raffaele went to the Marine Un
Undergraduate Maritime College.
Raffaele continued his education
at the University ofTexas
of Texas in AusAus
tin and got his D
octorate
Doctorate at
Harvard Business School. To the

field, Raffaele brings many years
of experience as a professional
labor arbitrator, that is, he hears
grievances among unions and
m
anagem ent and decides the
management
cases and uses real life situations
to teach his students about intra
intraunion relationships.
relationships.
“I am very much interested in
"I
atteaching in a strong Christian at
mosphere and further develop
particular areas ooff interest with a
perspective," Raffaele
Christian perspective,”
said, when asked about his rea
reasons for coming to Covenant.
memRaffaele and his wife were mem
bers oofFaith
f Faith Presbyterian Church
in San Antonio, where he has been
an elder for many years. It was a
hard decision to leave two chilchil
dren and six grandchildren as well
as friends behind in Texas, but he
says, "I
“I am surprised at how little
I miss it after being here.”
here."
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Ex Neal-0
N eal-O
We here at the Bagpipe, namely Eric and I, thoroughly apologize for
the dearth of
o f advertisements in this maiden issue for the new year.
The position that formerly held the responsibility for the solicitation
of ads is currently being reshuffled leaving the task to temporarily fall
on us editors-in-chief. Not being skilled in the area of business and
overtly scared at the amount of material to wade through in order to
successfully fill in the position for one weeks time made it all to easy to
believe that capitalistic gain would only do to distract from the purer
purposes ooff a newspaper.
I am fortunate that I1 have this small window of opportunity to voice
my thoughts to the campus, free from the confines of the electronic
iflI was Guy Montag. Not that an
analogue that preys on my mind as if
email rant room is an entirely bad idea .but my thought is what is its
ultimate purpose. If its only aim is allowing an institution ooff merely
effectively_ I
1,000 personal to communicate with one another more effectively
m
would be most disappointed. Having had the opportunity to work in
the admissions office before I know that a majority of the students
who apply to Covenant do so with the size of the school in mind. A
f me wants to disbelieve that upon arriving at Covenant a
large part oofme
new student feels completely overwhelmed at the size ooff the college,
never before realizing how large a number 800 really is. I think that it
has become all too easy for us to not truly speak with the people
commuoff the many forms ooff commu
around
l,lround and to instead collapse into one o
nication available today, forms, that sadly, lie outside ooff having a cup
ooff tea.
I have never met anyone through a screen before and would prefer not
O
o f someone getting to know me
Off this I am afraid. Afraid of
too.
seeing my gestures or being apwithout
without hearing my voice,
ap
palled at my laughter. Afraid that someone might not see what an ass
·
I can make of myself.

If someone at Covenant wants to be involved in campus wide discus
discusIf
sions I suggests shaking a few hands and getting to know the people
around you. Sit down at lunch with
'Yith a face you have not yet seen or
chat with the person on your hall that you have yet to have had a
conversation with.
)'.ou will have meet a majority ooff the people on
wit~. You
campus by years end if you do.
It’s
I've gone to far in seeing a bulletin board that
It's very possible that I’ve
allows for a wider variety ooff views and opinions to be more easily
accessed as being nothing more than a face to hide behind. Though
my ideas from the previous paragraph are not exactly original my hope
is that people will not become locked into these modem
modern and often
impersonal modes of expression.
I have also had the thought that many ooff you may not be aware of
what I am talking about in regards to the electric analogue. Good.

As co-editors-in-chief ooff the Bagpipe Eric Towers and myself see the
need to have unity in our position. One area we are in agreement on is
that we both strongly believe that the two ooff us should seldom
seldom if ever
share an editorial column in the same issue. Ya’ll
will
have
the oppor
opporYa'II
tunity to hear from Eric later, though he is a rather quiet fellow.

-Neal

Student
Student Senate
Senate Discourse
Discourse
Luther and AOL
Autumn Fredericks
Student Senate President

boor has
Wittenburg
The W
ittenburg Door
philocome ooff age, apparently our philo
sophical forum is moving into the
world ooff online chat rooms and
don't know
public debate. (If you don’t
probwhat I am talking about you prob
ably have not be checking the EBoards!)
This new forum for discussion
allows any ooff us to post opinions
and concerns without having to
first submit them to the modera
moderaStudent's can still submit fortor. Student’s
for
mal philosophical opinions to the
(across
physical Wittenburg Door (across
Carter's elevator), but for
from Carter’s
formal" thoughts a
"less formal”
those “less
new forum has emerged.
It has been interesting to watch
comas various members of the com
opportumunity have taken the opportu
intercamnity to publicly air their intercam
pus frustrations. I am thrilled that
people are willing to share their
parkpassionate opinions about park

ing and such.
But I do find it unfortunate
that it appears that most of
of
individuthose very concerned individu
als are not taking the time to
research the issues at hand, and
even fewer are takjng
taking the time
to contact persons involved in
the policies or situations about
which they are complaining.
stuSo I would like to remind stu
dents that in addition to being
vocal about your concerns,
also contact your Senators, we
decitry to be in tune with the deci
prosions and decision making pro
cesses and Covenant.
So, we appreciate your input
opporand we look forward to oppor
tunities to help you make sure
ad-
that your concerns are ad
appropridressed through the appropri
ate channels.
In case you do not know
how to contact your Senators,
you will find a list ooff Senator's
Senator’s
telenames, email addresses, tele
phone and box numbers below.

· see SSenate,
en a te, page 3
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Bagpipe is the official student
newspaper of Covenant College
being completely funded and di
rected by the students. Bagpipe
is a mirror of the thoughts and
expressions of the students at
Covenant though not entirely rep
resenting the ideas of all who are
associated with the college. For
those desiring to submit articles
or letters to the editors please
send to the following:
Bagpipe
c/o Covenant College
Scenic Highway
Lookout Mountain, GA. 30750
(706) 820-1560 ext. 1602
fax (706) 820-2165
towers@ covenant.edu
nhoward@covenant.edu
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General Assembly protests ||g ||||C j|) bH C f
Covenant's
Covenant’s Chamber Choir

news in brief

MacLellan Hall Construction
The construction on the second wing of
o f Maclellan is proceeding
on schedule, according to Bob Harbert, Vice President of AdministraAdministra
tion and Finance. Unlike some of
o f Covenant's
Covenant’s other building projects,
the construction company hasn't
hasn’t "hit
“hit much rock in the foundation
work,"
work,” Harbert said, allowing them to stay on schedule. Housing apap
proximately 92 students, the final phase of
o f the new dormitory is exex
pected to be ready for occupation by the fall semester of
o f 2000.
2000.
Computer Labs Upgraded
Students returned this semester to find many technological improveimprove
ments in Covenant's
Covenant’s computer labs and classrooms. Thirty-five new
Pentium III 500 computers were purchased for M150, shifting its comcom
Ol. Sanderson's
puters to M 160 and S l101.
Sanderson’s computer lab also received new
carpet, desks, a printer and a screen. Sanderson 215 and 101 have also
been upgraded to smart classrooms, meaning that "“ anything that can
be done in the computer labs, along with DVD movies, can be done
here as well,"
well,” Marjorie Crocker, Director of
o f Techonology Services,
said.

courtesy of
o f Alana Trimmier

Jesica Swartz
News writer

At the twenty-eighth annual
General Assembly in St. Louis,
Missouri in June, a complaint was
lodged against Covenant College.
The complaint concerned the per
performance of Covenant's
Covenant’s Chamber
dur
; Choir in Catholic Churches durth e ir two
tw o week
w eek trip to
ing their
Slovakia, Czech Republic and
Hungary in mid-May.
The protest was given by
H enry
of
Henry
Johnson
of
the
W estm inster Presbytery
P resbytery who
Westminster
“We hereby protest the
stated, "We
o f the General Assembly to
failure of
receive a personal resolution
which brought to the attention of
'which
the cpurt
court the fact that a choir from
th~
College sang in a RoRo
Covenant ·college
Catholic mass. We believe
man .Catholic
obliga
, the Assembly was under obligao f the church to
tion as a court of
investigate such a report in order
either to maintain the good name
o f the parties involved, or to take
of
re
appropriate action should the report be true."
true.” The protest was
signed by four other teaching elel
ders and one ruling elder.
“Our ConfesConfes
Johnson stated, "Our
o f Faith specifically teaches
sion of

that the mass 'is
‘is most abominaabomina
bly injurious to Christ's
Christ’s one, only
sacrifice, the alone propitiation for
the sins of
o f His elect'
elect’ and that the
o f transubstantiation
doctrine of
‘overthroweth the nature of the
'overthroweth
sacrament and hath been, and is,
o f manifold superstisupersti
the cause of
idolatries.’”
tions, yea, of gross idolatries."'
According to Rachel Tilley, a
o f the choir, all but three
member of
o f their concerts were given in
of
Catholic churches after mass had
stu
taken place. Typically, the students would sing several times
con
throughout mass and give a concert following the service. Other
than singing during the services,
“At no point did any Covenant
"At
m ass,”
student participate in mass,"
Tilley said.
didn’t realize until
The choir didn't
their arrival that they would be
performing in Catholic services.
H ow ever, almost
alm ost all of
o f the
However,
Catho
churches in that area are Catho“It would have been hard to
lic. "It
find any other kind of church to
there,”
sing in while we were there,"
Tilley said.
The Chamber Choir went on
o f minis
the trip with the intent of
ministering to Europeans. The concerts
were advertised as an opportunity

for the nationals to practice their
English. Consequently, the local
maj ority of the
students made up a majority_
audiences.
·
“This provided us with many
"This
faith,” Tilley
chances to share our faith,"
said.
“I had the opportunity to share
- "I
the Gospel with three different
people while I was there. In four
months of living there, I never
months·
chance.” Tilley previ
had that chance."
previously studied for a semester in
Slovakia.
While the final word belongs
Covenant’s Board of
o f Trustees,
to Covenant's
“It is
President Brock stated that, "It
student’s
a stretch to say that the student's
presence in the church implies that
approved
they approve_
d of the doctrine of
the Catholic church."
church.” However, in
Johnson’s protest, he states that
Johnson's
“Roman Catholicism, with its be
"Roman
beguiling nature, still represents a
threat to the true Church and the
Christ.”
gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ."
“When
"When I look at how Jesus
regularly went to the synagogue
and how he treated the Samaritan
woman,”
“I think that
woman," Brock said "I
we should go to all places.”
places." The
reBoard is currently preparing a re
sponse to be submitted to the
General Assembly.

Registration Review
A new academic registration system was put in place this semester
to do away with the tedious registration day process. The new system
required students to "take
“take responsibility to get all their pre-registration schedule finalized, clearing all holds, and turning in all paperwork
in order to simply show up for classes on August 30,"
30,” Rodney Miller,
Dean of'Records,
o f Records, said. Over 60% of
o f students completed all of the
requirements to be eligible for advanced registration, a number the
o f Records hopes to increase next year. "For
“For our first attempt, I
Office of
was very pleased with the results,”
results," Miller said. The office welcomes
any comments
com m ents or suggestion
su g g estio n concerning.
co n cern in g the new process:
miller@covenant.edu.
Folk Festival
start
The resident dwellers of Catacombs are giving a folk festival starting late this evening and ending with the sunrise. All night music
featuring Joe Novenson, Jenna Hawk, John Prine and others will be
compli
sure to keep you singing. The festival will also be having Y2K compliare sure to be up to Catacomesque
ant items for sale and Catacomb guys are.sure
activities. So put on your unbleached cotton, bring thegranola and
don’t shower and have a good time.
don't

Senate, from page 2
o f the very exciting parts of
Clubs and Ministries Abound. One of
o f each semester.
Senate is our budgeting process at the beginning of
Although the budget is sometimes a long and tedious process of
o f each budget, it is exciting to see what is being
going over ever detail of
planned!
o f Covenant student involved in
I really believe that the number of
o f what makes·
makes Covenant a unique place.
clubs and ministries is part of
The opportunities that we have for involvement and leadership allow
us to put much of what we are learning into practice.
There has been a lot of talk recently about what it means to have the
o f Christ. Taking what is offered in the classroom and using it in
Mind of
ministries or clubs allows us to bring to life what it really means to be
reformers exercising dominion on earth. I hope that if you are not a part
refonners
of a club or ministry you will consider getting involved on some level.
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Covenant College or the
Covenant, where does your
identity lie?
with our own choices or our own decisions.
Allow me to ask you, fellow student: in what do you
find your identity? What defines you right now, at this
time in your life? Where do you look for nourishment and
“Walk about Zion, go around her, Count her towers,
"Walk
citadels,
her
View
fellowship and guidance? Covenant can provide these for
rampai:ts,
Consider well her ramparts,
generation." (Psalm us and often does, but it cannot be our sustenance and it
off them to the next generation.”
That you may tell o
cannot be our identity. This college which we all cherish
48: 12, 13)
48:12,13)
with devotion and loyalty may very possibly be a pile of
Brother or sister, are you a Christian patriot? Do you, ashes in two hundred years. The Bride ooff Christ is eternal.
with David, swell with pride in the Church ooff Christ? Is His She was bom
born with the first human breath and will live in
Bride your very life and breath? I have found that one of Heaven with her Bridegroom for all eternity. Where is your
questions-indeed,
the best ways to answer these questions—
indeed, the heart? Does it rest within the confines of the Covenant
them-is
only way I would even have thought to ask them—
is to campus or does it soar on the wings ooff eagles to dwell
o f one's
one’s own Christian community.
with all believers ooff every tongue, tribe and nation? The
live outside of
I spent last semester surrounded by the believers in pain and the triumphs ooff each tiny congregation must be
southern France. By living with theology students and our own and the battle ooff the world-wide Church must be
worshipping in a tiny, struggling congregation, 1I began to our personal battle.
This ooff course, is not to say that our college as a whole
learn what it means to be a believer in that beautiful, pagan
country. But I studied at a secular university with many does not participate in this spiritual realm. Covenant is a
unbelievers from all different parts of the earth. They were crucial part ooff the Church. We are the next generation to
students just like I was. They came to learn the language lead her. We are being trained to serve her and guide her
and the culture ooff the French, just like I did, but there was and give our lives for her. That gives Covenant one ooff the
most vital tasks in all of
a fundamental differdiffer
orChristendom. But in or
They were
ence. They
learn what
der to truly leam
alone. T
h eir only
Their
“This college whom we all cherish with devotion
"This
Covenant is trying to
friends were acquain
acquainand loyalty may very possibly be a pile of ashes in
teach, our loyalty must
tances at the univer
univeralready lie with the Bride
sity, and their entire
two hundred years. The bride of Christ is eternal.”
eternal."
ooff our Savior, in whose
social life was cen
censervice we will spend our
tered in that institu
institutaltion. As I grew to know them and enjoy their company, I lives. Already, we must be giving to her our gifts and tal
ents,
serving
her
in
every
way
we
can,
spending
every
began to feel the difference keenly—a
keenly-a difference not so
much in our beliefs as in our company and friendships. possible minute with her. In short, whatever day ooff the
This may be a basic acknowledgement, but to my set mind week it is, we must be the first ones to be there when the
and heart the difference was profound and humbling. I church doors open and the last ones to leave when the
commuhad the Church. By plain and simple virtue of
belonging to day is over. We must lead the rest ooff the Christian commu
ofbelonging
Christ I had an entire community waiting for me with open nity in our service, our commitment, and our unconditional
arms and open hearts. The fact that these Christians were love.
Do church studies, choirs and prayer meetings take
theFrench and I was American had so little to do with the
"Student
Be priority over hall or campus events? Are you “Student
. situation that to dwell on such a point was to insult. Be#46” to your congregation or is your name known and
longing to Christ, I belonged to His Church. Belonging to #46"
His Church, I belonged to them. Belonging to them, I had
~ad loved by each member? We must each have one church
friends to guide, strengthen and spur me on to Christ in body we are committed to. Whether it is PCA or not is
congrega
worship and in life. It didn’t
didn't matter that I missed my home secondary. What is crucial is that there is one congregadedif- tion that holds your heart and claims your gifts, your de
church. The language was different; the culture was dif
ferent. But the people were there to walk with me to heaven. votion and your Sabbaths; one body of elders that knows
My point is, dear brothers and sisters, this blessing you and cares for you and assists you in your walk to
beyond all blessings was mine because ooff my place in the heaven; one minister to whom you look more than any
guidcon- · Covenant professor for teaching about Christ and guid
Lord’s Church. The fact that I had been and would con
Lord's
tinue to be a Covenant student had nothing to do with it. ance to His Heaven.
Brothers and Sisters at Covenant, let us fix our eyes on
They could have cared less where I was going to college.
Savior and in so doing, let us raise our eyes and our
our
Covenant wasn’t
a
part
o
f
my
in
France,
but
being
identity
of
wasn't
a part of the Church defined my identity in a way that hearts that they may rest upon His Bride. Let us live so as
made my life completely different from the lives of
my class
class- to say with David:
ofmy
“I
:th those who said to me, 'Let
‘Let us go to the
''I rejoiced vwith
mates. What a beautiful example ooff how those aspects ooff
house
o
f
the
Lc
d.”’
our person that are most significant have nothing to do
Le d."'
of
Bryonie Rayburn
Features writer

down the
the
do1111n
mountain
An Interview with a top leader
of the Gay and Lesbian Pride
Committee of Atlanta
The purpose ooff this series ooff interviews is to shed light on
incertain leaders, individuals, and organizations that are in
fluencing Chattanooga and thus Covenant College. This
is not an attempt to create sympathy for such groups; it is
an attempt to inform.

Valerie Howard
Features editor
Bagpipe: Why do you wish to remain anonymous?
don't have to
Leader.
it's just better all around. I don’t
Leader: I think it’s
don't have to deal with
get mad if you misprint, and you don’t
people calling you for more information.
B : How long have you been involved with the Gay Pride
B:
organization in Atlanta?
L: About 5 years. I lived on the West Coast before that but
moved to Atlanta because ooff a
job
job opportunity.
B: What are your goals as a leader ooff the organization?
B:
L: To be heard. Atlanta has really grown in its acceptance
we've "
of gays and lesbians. Our parades are huge, and we’ve
really seen a lot ooff support, especially over the past few
years. We’ve
We 're still in the South.
We've got a long way to go- We’re
Atlanta’s booming with gays and lesbians who aren't
aren’t
But Atlanta's
afraid to speak out.
B: What is it that you’re
you 're trying to say? What are you
speaking out about?
L: That we are a powerful force in all areas: church, poli
politics, businesses. I don't
don’t think people realize that about 1
in every 5 people is gay or lesbian. This is huge. We can't
can’t
be shoved under the carpet, and we won’t
be
ignored.
Tell
won't
that to your readers.
B
B:: What do you know about the Gay Pride Committee in
Chattanooga?
L: They’re
They're on their feet anyway. I think their festival is on
the 10th of
of....October?
.... October? Yeah, October. At Camp Jordan.
Wait a second
second...here’s
It's an
to_call. 265-0977. It’s
... here's a number to
information line.
B\
B: What has your experience with local churches been
like?
L: It’s
We've had a lot more support lately,
It's getting better. We’ve
mainly from the larger churches in Atlanta. Some will spon
sponsor us for parades and such. The real clincher is whether
or not they’ll
It's about time.
they'll let us into their membership. It’s
If Christians are really 'honest
honest about loving other people,
then it's
it’s not consistent to support hatred of
o f gays and
lesbians. I'll
I’ll admit it. I’ve
s ome bad experience with
I've had 'some
narrowChristian groups. Most of the time, they are just narrow
minded hate-mongers. Sorry
Sorry..
that's just my experience.
....that’s
B
B:: Have you ever heard of Covenant College?
· L: No. Is that a Christian school?
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Parking sharks:

Or how I learned to stop
worring and love the
physical plant

Bam lot,"
lot,” says Phil Ledgerwood,
isting Art Barn
"extending
“extending out towards the graveyard."
graveyard.”
won't be bullHopefully, the graveyard won’t
bull
dozed over in the process. "You
“You ever seen
poltergeist?” he chuckled.
chuckled.
poltergeist?"
Valerie Howard
Quite honestly, I found myself
myselflaughing
laughing
Features editor
at the situation. Students complain, so
Physical Plant tries to compensate; so then
.
,
lI have already received a ticket this sese
faculty and staff complain, so Physical Plant
class, I hurriedly flipped
mester. Late for dass,
tries to compensate. And in the middle of
through the parking regulations to the map
all this, there’s
there's those student ticketers, who
of the north lot to see if there were any
do sometimes seem to ticket people they
new spaces available for students. Why
don't
don’t like. It's
It’s quite a circle of frustration
yes, there were! Only later did I1 learn that
everyone’s part. And for
and anger on everyone's
this map was not current and not appliappli
those who were hoping that the freshmen
cable. Generally frustrated myself, having
would be prohibited from bringing vehicles,
read the s.everaL
sev eral postings
p ostings on the
that was vetoed quite a while ;igo
ago by the
W ittenburg door, I ventured into Phil
Wittenburg
repowers that be, although the idea did re
Ledgerwood's
Ledgerwood’s office to find the facts.
ceive some Physical Plant support. (Ap(Ap
The Physical Plant has already issued a
parently, there are a few freshmen who must
whopping 139 tickets this semester. With
live off campus or who must have jobs.)
12 ticketers instead of
last year's
of-last
year’s 6, the
But really, how many of
o f you angry people
probability of
o f seeing a yellow slip on your
have actually been down to talk to Phil or
illegally parked vehicle has increased dradra
Erick or Corrie about the problems? How
matically. (As if you didn't
didn’t already know
many have listened to both sides? How
th
at.)
o f the
that
.) On the on-line version of
Haddad’s comments
many have read Dr. Haddad's
Wittenburg Door, one .student angrily rere
about the $250 charge that her daughter
“Perhaps the biggest pain comes
marked, "Perhaps
had to pay for parking at
o f the students
students...let’s
.. .let's face
at the expense of
another school?
arojipd h~re
here . ~ . I tQo
it, folks, the parking situation arom
tqo am an off-pu11pus
off-campus student, doomed
stinks. The maddening thing about this
at Cloudland Canyon, it seems,
to parking
parking~t
whole process is the fact that the wonderwonder
circling the lots with bated breath, eyes
peeled for some emerging student to move
ful folks in the Physical Plant continue to
his or her car and ease my life of frustrafrustra
pass out tickets like teenage girls at a
tion With the 56 spaces created by the new
tion.
concert.”
Backstreet Boys concert."
lot, 12 or 14 of them being faculty/staff and
o f you have heard and seen,
As most of
of them being student spaces, park
restQfthem
parkthere is a new parking lot under construcconstruc the rest
“It’s an extension of the already ex- . ing will become less problematic, although
tion. "It's

Josiah Roe

some ofus
of us will still be hiking from behind
the Ha-Ha Plant.
dif
Yes, it is frustrating to have parking difficulties. And I agree that perhaps this lot
should’ve been built over the summer so
should've
that the problems would never have bebe
come such a big deal. However, $30_
$30 is actuactu
ally not that much, and those of
o f us who
actually do read the entire parking regularegula
handbook do indeed have the power
tions handb.ook
to avoid getting ticketed, even by those
ticketers who don'.t
don’t like us. Physical Plant
was actually very lenient the first week of
school before car registration, voiding ticktick
ets freely and ignoring many illegally
parked cars. But we all have the handbook
now; we all have a ·general
general idea of where
we are supposed to park; we all know that

it's
it’s not a good idea to rush up to campus
five minutes before class starts.
Physical Plant encourages you readers
to do several things: I.
1. Give yourself time
to cool down before you write on the
Wittenburg Door. Research the issue you
are addressing. Don't
Don’t respond in ignoigno
rance. 2. If you're
you’re parking in any gravrl
gravel lot,
don’t ieave
leave four or five feet of
o f space be
bedon't
tween yourself and the next vehicle. This
usefiil spaces for other cars
eliminates many useful
3. Read the handbook, keeping in mind that
there is a way to avoid being ticketed.
ticketed. And
4. Remember that the faculty and
finally, 4.Remember
di
staff are troubled by the same parking dilemmas that you are facing. Creating more
o f faculty/
student spaces at the expense ,of
alleviate the problem.
staff spaces will not allevjate

The mistress
o f spice
,nistress of
Divakaruni’s debut
debut novel
novel
Divakaruni's
about lndiar:t
Indian _spice
spice mismis
apput
tress reviewed
reviewed
tress
Mangalwadi
Anandit Ma,:igalwadi

Features writer
Banerjee Divakaruni makes her
. Chitra ~anerjee
of Tilo, the
debut as a novelist in her story ofTilo,
o f the
Mistress of Spices. Reminding us of
tales we used to hear as children in·the
in the laps
o f our,
our mothers and grand~qthers,
grandmothers, the au
of
aubrings alive tl).e.famil~ar
the familiar and well-loved
thor brings.alive
ingredients of
o f the
the,, lp.dian.
Indian kitchen, tying
intricately _to
them more intri<;ately
tq our lives than we
may imagine.
life-giv
Tilo, who herself represents the life-giving sesame seed, is a Mistress trained in

o f people’s
deep
people's hearts and deepthe knowledge of
est desires, with the gift of knowing which
spices can heal wounds, restore happiness,
immi
or fulfill wishes. Living amongst the immio f Oakland, CaliCali
grant Indian community of
fornia, Tilo the Spice Mistress becomes
of
familiar with the struggles and daily life of
each customer who comes to her store.
Divakaruni portrays vividly the small
joys, victories and defeats of the CaliforCalifor
nian
Indian
community
seeking
its
fortune
•nian
in America, and through her folklore about
powers of
o f spices, cooks up a
the magical po"'.ers
heart-warming story. About home. About
being Indian, and not. About being a forfor
eigner, and not. And about the secrets of
haldi (turmeric) that shields .
the spices: the ha/di
the heart from sorrow, kalo jeer
jeeraa for pro
protection, adrak (ginger root) for courage,

lotus root for love, neem for purifying, and
lanka (red chillies) for destruction, to name
a few. It is the spices themselves that speak
to a Mistress and help her bring healing to
her people.
But the novel is also about Tilo, trained
to search the hearts of her customers and
recognise what it is that they really want until one day she encounters a lonely AmeriAmeri
Con
can whose desires she cannot read. Confused, because for once the Mistress does
r.r.Jt
3t know which remedy to administer, Tilo
disobey
begins to feel herself changing, disobeying the spices, and crossing boundaries
she has been forewarned against.
In her struggle between being drawn
more intimately into the lives and pain of
her customers, and remaining aloof as Spice
Mistress, Tilo must choose between her

own desires whose existence she is only
just becoming aware of. Devakaruni leads
of
us through the double-edged story of
Tilo’s sorrow and joy, teaching us that very
Tilo's
often the two are .bbut
ut twin blades of love sacrifice and self-fulfillment.
author’s first novel, but the
This is the author's
o f her work fills the soul and warms
aroma of
the heart as she celebrates the fragrance of
human life. It is an unusual kind of love
story, seasoned with myths and childhood
tales from India, pungent with sadness, but
also with the scent of victory in a foreign
land.
Being human and mortal is to be vulnervulner
ca
able, loving, compassionate, grieved, cao f anger and destruction; all these,
pable of
Tilo discovers as she falls in love, are the
of life.
variety that make up the spice oflife.
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ne~s
cts of
Overcoming
damaging
effects
of shy
shyness
aging effe
rcoming dam
Ove
Carlos Canales
P&O writer
P&Owriter
Fulfilling the requirements for
Psych Tour this summer in CaliCali
fornia, I was introduced to the
world of the shy, a very secluded,
desolate personal niche located
o f quiet suffering
in the minds of
people. Among the many learnlearn
uning experiences Psych Tour un
folded for me was the interview
with Dr. Phil Zimbardo, the cor~
co r
nerstone ooff this article, and the
re
first social psychologist to reof
search shyness. The history of
his research began in 1971, by
accident, as
a.s a consequence ooff a
controversial experiment.
Besides writing textbooks,
uncomwriting articles, having an uncom
mon goatee, and producing the
discovery videos for General
Psychology, Dr. Zimbardo is fafa
mous for setting up the Stanford
Prison Experiment. This study
psyconstructed a physical and psy
chological prison in the basement
o f the Stanford Psychology dede
of
t~sted as
partment. Individuals tested
“normally functional”
functional" before the
"normally
experiment were randomly chosen
to participate as either guards or
prisoners. Within a few hours of
the experiment's
experiment’s onset, the envjenvi
ronment forced subjects to either
dominate (guards) or submit to
dom
ination (prisoners). The
domination
“guards”
"guards" began to behave like
tyrants, oppressors, and despots
who, to their own surprise, acac
cepted charges concerning their

behavior only after they were disdis the possibility of a person taking
missed from the experimental setset both mentalities and being a guard
ting. They abused the prisoners or prisoner
ly. What
simultaneously.
prisone~ simultaneous
by controlling their freedom. They does it mean to be a guard or a
dis prisoner?
prisoners' food, disrestricted the prisoners’
turbed their sleep several times
intenTo be a guard implies to inten
some
each night, regulated their visits, tionally limit the freedom of someabused them physically, required one else: "you
“you must listen to what
them to do mindless jobs, and dede I say,"
say,” "you
“you cannot ask that girl
personalized them by using numnum to dance because she will refuse,"
refuse,”
s. The · ''you
bers for their identification
identifications.
“you cannot answer that question
dehumanization
on process occurred in class because people will
dehumanizati
laugh,” ''you
“you cannot play soccer
so quickly that it allowed the role laugh,"
a re n ’t good
playing to become too realistic. because you aren't
o f what was enough."
enough.” Yet to be a prisoner is
Guards set the rules of
to take place in the prison.
to be subject to those orders, to
realis- give in to what the guard in your
The prisoners had two realis
tic choices: to rebel and hope to mind says and simultaneously
simultaneou sly
become a hero, or to submit to the hate yourself for doing it. Dr.
ordinances of the guards. Some Zimbardo introduced the world to
prisoners rebelled at first, but it shy individuals, people who learn
only made the guards respond to be guards and prisoners pro
prowith more severe oppression. The viding a jail for their own self.
sub
ended_up in subrebel prisoners ended
Shyness is a prison we build
them- for ourselves, Zimbardo realized.
mission themselves, hating them
selves for giving up their freedom. Part ooff me may want to ask that
The pathology developed so girl to dance, or answer the quesques
domi
quickly that Dr. Zimbardo was tion to get rewarded, but the domiforced to terminate the two week nant oppressive guard immedi
immedirestudy after only six days.
ately condemns the desire. It re
Dr. Zimbardo was challenged strains the self to not performing
to think and give explanations for anything at all. The guard in me
priswhat took place in that simulated wins through force, and the pris
prison. He questioned, "What
“ What oner submits .to the rationale of
m
akes good people do bad playing it safe, always waiting for
makes
things?”
“right time"
time” to interact but
things?" We may think we know the "right
·everything about someone, but never finding myself interacting.
alsurprisingly we cannot predict Since shy individuals do not al
how that person would behave in low themselves to be wrong, they
a particular situation. As Dr. rarely participate and when they
Zimbardo reflected more on envienvi do they behave awkwardly. After
ronmental causes, he questioned so many unpleasant trials, so

many embarrassin
embarrassingg situations, reconsider my own biases towards
Internathey set themselves aside. "I
“I can the quiet members in the Interna
ad
"I cannot tional Club or in PSI-CHI. In adnot go to the dance,"
dance,” “I
question," although dition, it makes me wonder about
answer that question,”
I would love to ... They avoid the shy ones who did not even
organizations. Many
people and situations because make it to the organizations.
they know how it feels to fail, and times we demand responses from
"We need more diversity
inadequa- people. “We
they account for their inadequa
campus!”
But, are we warm
campus!"
on
turns
shyness
cies. Finally, when
enough
allow
shy individuals
to
,
worthlessness
inward, feelings ooff worthlessness,
and share their
to
break
through
and
t
self-contempt
inadequacy, self-contemp
us.
diverse
with
opinions
"nobody
depression may follow; “nobody
we
help
those who
can
How
me,"
likes me,”
“nobody cares for me,”
me," "nobody
passively
suffer
in
our
dorms, in
world," etc.
“I am alone in this world,”
"I
and even
halls,
meals,
during
our
reDr. Zimbardo conducted re
classroom
s?
A
cco
rd
in g to
According
thou classrooms?
search with more than ten thouof
Zimbardo,
Covenant
5%
only
sand adult participants. No one
had done scientific studies on students and staff have never
adult shyness before. Out of the encountered a shy episode, but
commu
data, he concluded that 40% of the larger chunk ooff our commupeople reported themselves as nity can relate to the awkwardness
dispositionally
ly shy. They are shy ooff trying to speak out and not
dispositional
because of a trait, it is part of who being able to do it. I wonder how
they have been for as long as they many already moved on to the
consequence,, how many
partici- lonelier consequence
o f the partici
can remember. 40% of
live
in
depression
right next door.
shyexperiencing shy
pants reported experienc!Jlg
challenge
may
be
the
biggest
This
ness during their early years. They
for
a
Christian
community
which
used to be shy, but they have
ori''vision
may
too
“vision
ori
itself
make
grown out of
o f it. 15% of subjects
individuented”
to
notice
the
shy
individu
ented"
reported that they were not shy
es
before and they are not shy now, als. However, no organization escapes
accusations
coming
from
expebut in some situations they expe
psychological research.
rien
ce shyness. They are psychological
rience
This article may be the first
situationally shy. Only 5% ooff
proverbial
starfish thrown back
people testify no experience with
into
the
ocean.
Now that we are
shyness ever. These statistics
o f where it hurts, lets
United_ made aware of
correlate throughout the United
work together, as one body, on the
States.
“If one part suffers,
Having shyness in mind crecre treatment. "If
at- every part suffers with it; if one
ates a more effective personal at
retitu
d e when interactin
g with part is honored, every part re
interacting
titude
it." (I Cor 12:26).
people. Personally, it forces me to joices with it.”

ennium
Presidential
election
new mill
millennium
blue s for neW
tion blues
sidential elec
Pre
Ben Christmann
P&O writer
P&Owriter
About one year from now, most
ooff us will be voting in the last
millenpresidential election of this millen
nium for the first president of
o f the
next millennium. Well, some ofus
presiwill be voting for the first presi
dent of the new millennium, while
loso f us will likely cast a los
others ofus
don’t worry, you
ing vote, but don't
proparticipated in the democratic pro
pro
cess, and in the democratic process, all voters are winners.
Soon, you will be seeing ads
“Vote for
forme,
I’m just like
me, I'rp.
saying, "Vote
bethe last guy,”
“Vote for me be
guy," or "Vote

cause I am nothing like the last
guy.” While I don't
don’t have enough
guy."
space to give you a background
check on each of the candidates,
I will give you a little list so you
can be looking for their advertiseadvertise
ments and be a better informed
voter.
Here’s the list of
o f the next guys,
Here's
one of
o f whom will lead this councoun
21 st century, or
try boldly into the 21st
arbi3rd millennium, or some arbi
the 3rd
trarily decided ' date that has no
real historical merit.
PresiFor the Democrats, Vice Presi
Al Gore wants to ride the
dent A1
donkey this year, but a powerful
environmental
environmental group, Friends of

the Earth, has lent their support
to my fellow man from Missouri
but for some reason New Jersey
Senator, Bill Bradley. Gore seems
to lack the personality to camcam
paign, and might be hindered by
presiClinton's presi
being part of
Bill Clinton’s
ofBill
dency, but he has been there for
eight years already.
On the Republican side, and
way out in front of
o f the rest of his
party’s candidates, is Texas GovGov
party's
ernor George W. Bush. In the New
republi
Hampshire polls, when republicans w
ere asked whom they
were
would vote for if the vote were
now, almost half said that they
would tip their hat to Bush. Red

isn’t
Cross Chairwoman Elizabeth Dole, Pat Buchanan, but wait, isn't
nation's first Buchanan a Republican? Well,
seeking to be this nation’s
woman president, was second in rumor has it that Buchanan might
the polls, closely followed by bolt the Republican Party and
ReSenator John McCain (Ariz.) and seek a presidential bid on the Re
in
interested
form
ticket.
the
Also
(StaForbes.
really rich guy Steve
(Sta
job
another
rich
business
filthy
is
of
tistics courtesy of
o f University
New Hampshire) Rounding out tycoon, Donald Trump. Do rich
the list of
o f potential republican guys like Trump have nothing
candidates are Dan "potatoe"
“potatoe” better to do with their money than
.candidates
rememseek run for president? We all remem
Quayle, Alan Keyes, who is seekdid
ber
it
twice.
who
Perot,
Ross
riAfrican-Ameri
ing to be the first African-Ame
his
At
least
Bill
hoards
Gates
leasL
can president; Gary Bauer, Orrin
money
instead
squandering
it.
of
Hatch, who has the most original
philanto
W
hatever
happened
philan
name, and yes super right-wing Whatever
thropy? Why not give the money
conservative, Pat Buchanan.
And, Jesse Ventura’s
Ventura's Reform Party to a university or a charity? Or,
is featuring some candidates too. give it to
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boli c?
Sex in Spa
Spain:
seductive
ucti ve or sym bolic?
in: sed
Sex
Evan Williams
P&O writer
P&Owriter
What was man created for? To
have sex.
o f puts the exposure of
Kind of
th
is country
country in perspective.
p ersp ectiv e.
this
Thanks to Susan Green, I had the
Joe
pprivilege
riv ileg e ooff hhearing
earin g Joe
Novenson’s
sexu
Novenson's talks on biblical sexuman's
ality from a month ago. If
If man’s
inherent purpose is to have sexual
relations that reflect the trinity,
displaycly display
does this
justify publicly
thisjustifypubli
teleing sex symbols on daytime tele
vision and posters, fully revealed?
I think not because it portrays
these women as idols rather than
reflections ooff their creator. But
devil’s advocate,
then, to play devil's
what if the entire Spanish world
knew what these advertisements
were supposed to represent acac
cording to a biblical perspective?
What if everyone believed _the
pleasures in this life are meant to
give us small-scale representa
representajoy that
tions of
o f the incomparable joy
is to come
when
we
reunite
with
come.
our creator?
Even then, I remain unmoved
in my position because it creates
images of
o f a sacred thing which
God created to be designated for
a holy life, set apart to celebrate
other’s mutual union with
each other's
God. Sex is the consummation of
don’t
an eternal relationship. I don't
advertisethink this is what these advertise
ments mean to symbolize. But
what if they did?
Through my daily walks in
lo
Sevilla, my perceptions of the locals have dripped with labels of
I’ve strolled through
hedonism as I've
the parks and even the city
city
streets, checkout lines, and fast
food joints, each venue complecomple
Dismented by their own Public Dis
play pf
of Affection representatives.
“No wonder your country has one
"No
o f the highest HIV-positive popupopu
of
mylations in Europe,"
Europe,” I think to my
self, ever judgmentally. Virtually
every day I eat ddinner
in n er over
Erotismo commercials that feature
woman
a completely
com p letely naked
om an
naked w
scanned over, her only remnant
ooff innocence . preserved by the
f a comer ooff the
meager covering oofa
magazine.
This isn't
isn’t appetizing. Is
edils it edi
fying? Certainly not in the eyes
of our rating system society (you
know, the little letters in the upper

comer of the tv screen that tell us
w
hether or not we should be
whether
watching that particular program
with our parents). For the SpanSpan
iard? Does he take pride in his
country’s
country's avant-garde stance on
sex, promoting the beauty of the
art form instead of
o f warning
w arning
against the horrors that can come
from its abuse? I can't
can’t base a concon
clusion on one observation but
my host brother didn't
didn’t seem to
take the artistic merit approach.
adverNoticing his arousal to this adver
tisement made me wonder about
co n trad ictio n that
a cultural contradiction
seemed to be cropping up.
During a break in the action in _
proour' pro
grammar class one day, our
fessor asked various members of
the class to comment
com m ent on the
things they valued most in life.
The two predom
inant choices
predominant
were health and love. Most said
they valued their health extremely
but the one thing they couldn't
couldn’t
to be
live without would
have
wou_ld
top
the
love. Our professor said
occunotch in Spain is definitely occu
pied by health. After considering
rethis statement a bit, my initial re
interestaction was to note how interest
ing it was that Spaniards are so
much more community oriented
than Americans. They take a lot
more time out of their day to meet
with each other in bars, parks, etc.
So, what are their motives for
meeting together if
love isn’t
isn't their
iflove
top priority? Sure, there are other
reasons, but shouldn't
shouldn’t building
relationships be the ultimate goal
ooff meeting? (Don't
(Don’t stretch this
outside the context ooff this article).
rela
shouldn't relaIn the same light, shouldn’t
tionships (that don't
don’t end) be the
o f sex?
goal of
As I talk with Sevillan citizens I
reap the mentality ooff relativism I
perhave tended to attach to any per
son who crosses himself (apolo(apolo
langies for gender exclusive lan
presbyterian
guage), i.e., reformed
Catholiequals absolutism and Catholi
cism might as well be the religious
title forpostmodemis
for postmodernism.
I've been
m. I’ve
meeting with an elderly gentleman
who approached me on a city bus
who tells ·me I have no right to
judge Clinton or homosexuals for
that matter because I’ve
I've never
been in their respective situations.
bei;n
“ But I know the authoritative
"But
Word of
o f God says it’s
abomi
it's abominable!”
I would interject. Now, if
nable!" 1

Good Sangria but no sex.
my friend had had a class with Dr.
McLelland he may have retorted
presuppowith "That's
“That’s just your presuppo
laym an’s
talking!" (In layman's
sitions talking!”
you're not being openterms, you’re
minded, you’re
accord
you're just acting according what you believe, i.e., that
which you personally think is
true). Well, yeah, but my reference
is from God who created my abilabil
preity to even understand what pre
supposition means.
Anyway, sex on the Iberian
peninsula, don’t
don't blink, else you
it'll
might miss it. But don’t
don't worry it’ll
be back in approximately .01 secsec
onds! Flipping through a poster
scroll at the department store the
hapother day a buddy and I just hap
pened to stumble upon one ooff
your address swimsuit models
miposing in front ooff the ocean, mi
nus the swimsuit. “Does
up
"Does that up"The
set you?”
I
asked
him.
“The
lack
you?"
ooff censorship
censorship...Not
... Not so much, I
think it helps to look at it from the.ir
their
(Spaniards’)
(Spaniards') perspective. Sex is
more artistic here. A naked woman
on a poster in a department store
priviit's a privi
here isn’t
isn't a travesty, it’s
perlege for that store to promote per
haps the highest manifestations
o f art in the country.”
country."
of
This is what cross-cultural
study is meant for, the realization
o f the perspective of the foreign
of
environment, but certainly more
than that?

obInquiring further into other ob
servations, this time I got a female
perspective
one of the American
perspective((one
students in the language program
at my school). Hers was especially
enlightening because of the obob
the
of
servations she has made
Sevillan women. “You
"You know, it
doesn’t click. Everywhere you
doesn't
look you see couples making out.
Every tv show you watch you get
some kind of nude commercial,
and you say they have a high
AIDS population, but you never
see any pregnant women. Maybe
they have really good control
over their bodies (never spilling
over the limit of heavy petting?).
If not, there must be a reasonably
If
high number ooff abortions in this
country.” That’s
That's where art draws
country."
the line.
“Maybe
they're desensitized
"Maybe they’re
to it. After the making out there
just isn't
isn’t any desire left over to
have sex.”
That's like saying that
sex." That’s
because there's
there’s no cereal to be
found in any dark comer of a grogro
don’t like it
cery store here, I just don't
any more. That doesn’t
doesn't happen.
Just as I have an inherent need
for cereal, man has been created
re
with a natural need for sexual relations. It's
It’s not like pom
porn addicts
disare addicted because of the dis
tractions all their movies and
internet excursions are providing
confrom sex. The more items they con

sume, the harder it is for them not
to pine for sex, and the harder it is
for them not to entertain the idea
o f rape.
of
My opinion though is biased
by my southern Pres/Covenant
upbringing. My roommate from
Chicago however, if this is any
consolation, agree_s
agrees with my disdis
contentm
ents
concerning
the
contentments
of
public access to the sanctity of
the human body, yet he has been
unmoved because of his own exex
posure to the same amount of sex
advertising on local television
channels in Chicago.
So how do we remedy rampant
sexual disease in Europe? Perhaps
worldthe UN should consider a world
wide censure program to control
how much nudity, not to mention
hard core poms,
porns, are televised on
public stations. The rationale
might be that the need for foreign
aid might diminish if countries can
better educate themselves about
transmitsex and thus decrease transmit
ted disease and domestic disputes
over medication for such diseases.
beThe crazy thing is, the U.S. is be
coming the ambassador of free sex
via Hollywood. But can we really
have an effect on Europe by inin
seems
It
creasing censure here?
hands.
like it has gotten out of our hands.
It seems now that if any action is
going to be taken it will have to
on a global scale.
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who
Who are_
are the ·real
real slaves?
posed "master"
“master” then pursues these values
unfettered by any other moral standard. If
"cruel"
“cruel” or "inhuman"
“inhuman” methods must be
accom plish this, so be it, but
Nietzche - if you say his name quickly used to accomplish
and someone nearby says, 'Bless
‘Bless you,'
you,’ Nietzsche considered this an unfortunate
you've
probably
pronounced
it
right.
His side effect. The key is this: master morality
you’ve
name, however, is not all that people get has nothing to do with ruling others; it has
wrong about him. Friedrich Nietzsche everything to do with people deciding for
(1844-1900) has the dubious honor of bebe themselves what is right and good and what
ing perhaps the most misunderstood figfig final destiny they should work toward.
ure in Modern
Modem philosophy. Christians and They rule their morals; their morals do not
·
atheists alike lift quotes from his writings rule them.
While
it
is
true
that
often uses
Nietzsche
out of context and inject them with all sorts
i11ustrate
master
morality
military
leaders
to
illustrate
of
o f unintended meaning.
It was this method of understanding (Caesar, Napoleon, etc.), it is important to
Nietzsche, coupled with the efforts of his realize that he uses them as men, not as
anti-Semitic sister and publisher, that led conquerors, to illustrate morality. Even if
to the unfortunate use ofNietzsche's
of Nietzsche’s writwrit · Napoleon tilled a garden all his life and died
moti in his backyard, he would still exemplify
ings to construct and .condone the motivating philosophies of the Nazi party. This master morality so long as he defined his
is darkly ironic, since Nietzsche himself own good and lived to achieve it, even if
hated German national racism and viciously his good was to be the greatest gardener
attacked anti-Semitism. Even an accurate possible.
mo
The contrast is slave morality. Slave mounderstanding of
reo f Nietzsche, however, re
happens
when
are
conrality
is
what
people
con
veals a set of beliefs that would shape the
master morality, but they do .
world for the worse. The most pervasive fronted with i!laster
not
have
what
it takes to live consistently
o f his philosophy may be his ideas
aspect of
with
master
moralitv.
Master moralitv
morality wants
on morality.
morality.
the
"slave"
to
·be
strong,
but
he is weak.
“slave”
be
First, one must understand the concept
Master
morality
wants
the
slave
to be bold
of master morality. We must be careful not
but
and
independent,
the
slave
is fearful
to confuse this with the desire to rule over
and
dependent.
Unable
to
live
according
ofa
others, nor associate it with Nazi ideas of
o f master morality, the slave
master race. Rather, master morality is so to the ways of
Nietzsche calls a ''transvalu“transvalu
performs
what
named because it consists of
o f a person dede
o
f
values.”
words,
of
values."
In
other
the slave
ation
pro
termining his or her own values. The proPhilip L. Ledgerwood
P&Rwriter
P&R writer

makes sins and
vices out of
o f the
master's
m a s te r’s virv ir
tues. The slave
cannot defend
himself, so rere
venge becomes
for
a sin and forgiveness a virvir
tue. The slave
cannot attain
attain
wealth, so greed
becomes a sin
c o n te n t
and contentment a virtue.
The slave can
cannot assert himhim
m eek inherit
inh erit the Earth.
self, so the meek
Nietzsche criticizes slave morality as inin
consistent because the slaves are defindefin
ing their own morality as well, but they
deny that fact instead of acknowledging
and accepting it. The people responsible
for the subversion of master morality are,
of
o f course, the Jews and Christians.
This is why the conversion of Roman
emperors to Christianity is a historical
event for Nietzsche - the weak subvert the
strong. Indeed, Christianity teaches the
strong that their strengths are actually sins
and threaten them with eternal punishment,
so the strong revile their strengths and
con
suppress themselves with artificial constructs of sin;
sin, guilt and repentance. In the
struct~
Genealogy of
o f Morals, Nietzsche says this

condition of the masters trying to
to live concon
trary to master morality is "like
“like an eagle
trying not to be an eagle."
eagle.” This is the state
of
o f the world - the great are held down by
those who cannot be great.
Does Nietzsche have any hope for the
world? Absolutely. God is dead, or, closer
to Nietzsche's
Nietzsche’s meaning, there is no longer
belief in God that affects the
the sort of belief
live. It is this fact
way people think and lfve.
that causes Nietzsche to predict peopl~
people will
will·, •
State as a source of
of
soon turn to the State'
strength and protection. Out of this desire
for a strong state will arise the Ubermensch
- the Superman - who will resurrect master
morality. Tragically, the State turned out to
be Nazi Germany, and the Superman was
AdolfHitler.
Adolf
Hitler.

Ack/icetoQnristicnphioeophets
Thoughts from
Alvin Plantinga ,
Winship Varner

P&R writer
Anyone who has taken Intro To PhiPhi
ad
losophy probably spent about a week ad“What is philoso
philosodressing the question "What
phy?”
phy?" followed by the sister question
“What is Christian philosophy?”
this
"What
philosophy?" And this.
o f the infamous
is where some (but not all) of
Covenant buzzwords get introduced - the
categorio-centric predicament, conceptual
frameworks, conceptual recommendations,
conceptual clarification, and the lesser
known but equally important "phenomenal
“phenomenal
o f reality.” While these ideas are so
spray ofreality."
commonplace for us that they have been
inducted into Covenant's
Covenant’s buzzword hall

sig
of fame, they nevertheless represent significant attempts to answer very profound
Chris
questions that are being asked by ChrisCovenant’s boundaries.
tians well beyond Covenant's
While the terminology surrounding them
is different, the questions out there are very
much the same.
·
I saw this firsthand over the summer.
For three,
three weeks, Chris McCartney and I
had the privilege of studying under Alvin
Plantinga, a Christian philosopher from
Notre Dame. In the course of doing so, we
read an essay of
o f his entitled Advise to
answer
Christian Philosophers aimed at answero f these very questions. An inin
ing some of
influ
credible articulator, Plantinga has influo f Christians, and
enced a broad spectrum of
his primary advice is that Christian philosophiloso
philosophy for the benefit of
o f the
phers do ph,ilosophy
com
Church rather than the philosophical community at large. To this end, he suggests
that Christians display more autonomy from
dis
the philosophical community, that they dis-

play more integrity as well as integrality,
and that they display more self-confidence
in their faith and in their Lord.
To leave off there, however, is not very
helpful - are we supposed to just do phi
philosophy with nothing but the Bible in our
hands, and completely ignore whatever
That’s not
secular philosophers have said? That's
sug
quite what Plantinga means. Rather, he sugo f philosophy as a social
gests we think of
assump
activity regulated by the methods, assumptions and questions asked by a community
of individuals (who we call philosophers).
The Church may ask questions that differ
from those this largely non-Christian philo
philosophical community may ask, and it is to
these questions that Christian philosophers
should focus their attention. Moreover,
dis
their investigations should proceed in a distinctively Christian manner. Plantinga sugsug
philosophical comcom
gests that the broader philosop\lical
munity has fundamental commitments and
assumptions driving their philosophical

...are
inquiry that "“ ...
are wholly different from
those of the Christian community-wholly
community - wholly
different and, indeed, antithetical to them."
them.”
Christians within the academy should be
more willing to oppose these antithetical
assumptions and more willing to make
make.use
of
o f the knowledge and assumptions they
have as Christians in analyzing and elucieluci
dating philosophical questions. Insofar as they do so, they stan~
stand separate and ~uau
o f the philosophiphilosophi
tonomous from the rest of
they do not, they
cal community. Insofar as th;y
risk compromising their integrity. ,
o f course, leads directly into his
This, of
second suggestjon
suggestion - Christians need to disdis
play more integrity and integrality. By inin
Chris
tegrity and integrality, he means that Chrisshould strive 'for
for a unity
tian philosophers sl\o~Ild
between their.
their phjlospphical
philosophical methodolomethodolo
assumptions,
gies, their ass'
umption,s, and their Christian
not autonomous, the~
they
faith. IfChristians are n~t

see Advice, page 9
s~e
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Students
gospell
nts share gospe
·Stude
on the Board
Boardwalk
walk
Joel Swanson
P&R writer
P&Rwriter

It was the end ooff a long, humid
day this past summer, and the
slug
crowds of people were a bit sluggish. LeAnn and I, both memmem
bers of
o f the Boardwalk Chapel
staff, prayed as we approached a
solitary man seated on a bench
on the boardwalk in the shore
town ooff Wildwood, New Jersey. I
began our standard introduction,
I'm Joel and this is
Hello, I’m
"“Hello,
We’re from the BoardBoard
LeAnn. We're
walk
C hapel, and each night
a lk Chapel,
w
w
... " Before I could explain that
wee...”
after our evening program each
night we look for people and talk
about spiritual matters with, the
man on the bench interrupted us
by asking,
“Are you angels?"
angels?”
"Are
“No sir, we’re
we 're people just like
"No
ask?"
you,” I replied. Why do you ask?”
you,"
“Because
just
prayed
that
God
I
"Because
would send someone to talk with
me; I1really need to talk.”
talk." Bill (the
man on the bench) proceeded to
tell us that he was a Christian and
his wife, who was not a believer,
had just left him and taken their
th
ree children
ch ildren as well.
w ell. God
three
showed us that evening, as we
simply read Scripture to Bill, the
o f the Word of
of
dynamic power of
God in the lives ooff his people.
Bill’s countenance was lifted, and
Bill's
he thanked us for pointing him
chalagain to his Lord, and for chal
lenging him to rejoice in the midst
ooff his trials. He knew he still had a
great struggle to face ahead of
of
him, but his hopes were once
again directed to the Father of
o f all
mercies as he saw his life under
the brilliance of
o f the Word of God.
op
This past summer I had the opBoardportunity to serve on the Board
evangewalk Chapel staff, is an evange
listic ministry of
o f the Presbytery of
of
Pres
New Jersey of the Orthodox Presbyterian Church, which has been
in Wildwood for fifty-five
active -in
we’d arriye
arrive back
years. Each day we'd
from our jobs for dinner, and then

prachead over to the Chapel to prac
tice for the evening program. The
programs, held six nights a week,
were open to the boardwalk so
people passing by could heard,
and they included group and solo
songs, skits, testimonies,
testim onies, and
preaching.
proFollowing the evening pro
grams we'd
we’d hit the boards (the
boardwalk) and talk with anyone
we found seated on the benches.
Sharing the gospel four nights a
week was an incredible experiexperi
exand
ex
ence; one ooff excitement
hilaration, of longing to see God
working, crying out to Him in
prayer to open hearts, and rejoicrejoic
ing to see His hand at work in the
o f others.
lives of
o f different nights I
A number of
found that we were talking with
atheists or people who rejected
o f Scripture. In oror
the authority of
der to answer their objections to
our appeal to biblical authority I
would try to show them that evev
eryone has something that is their
starting point, w
hether it was
whether
them
selves
or
som
ething else
something
themselves
from creation. Most people then
quickly asked how I could say that
my starting point was better than
any other starting point. What I
tried to show them is that if evev
eryone has competing authorities,
then whichever authority can an
anlife’s tough questions must
swer life's
be the true authority. Let me illusillus
convertrate this with part of
o f our conver
sation with a girl by the name of
Kelly.
o f the staff) and I
one of
Amy ((one
were talking with three people
about the gospel, and a high
school age girl walked up to us
converand interjected into our conver
sation,
“How can you believe in a God
"How
you can’t
see?”
can't see?"
“I’m
atheist,” she said, "be“be
an
"I'm atheist,"
made
cause God wouldn’t
have
wouldn't
me endure the death of my three
friends if He really loved me. All
world."
that exists is the material world.”
She proceeded to tell us of
o f her

courtesy ooff Joel Swanson

sorrow and anger at the death ooff
boyher friends, including her boy
friend, and as we listened and tried
to give her honest answers to her
q uestions her tone of
o f voice
questions
changed.
“Other Christians I've
I’ve talked
· "Other
with always tried to shove Jesus
throat,” she stated, “but
"but
down my throat,"
you both are listening to my quesques
tions and trying to answer them
honestly.” She paused, and I
honestly."
sh e’d loved her
asked her if she'd
friends, and when she said that
she had, I asked her to explain or
account for how she was able to
love, if everything is material and
the result of chance, and how two
distinct individuals could ever
have significant communication.
W hen she re
alized that she
realized
When
couldn’t answer
answ er my question
couldn't
within the basis of her naturalism,
iflI had
she turned it on me to see if
an explanation for her love. I told
im
her ooff her being made in the image of a personal trinitarian God
and how she reflects that image
in her relationships. We talked
o f that a
about the implications of
little bit, and then she said,
“Thank
"Thank you for listening to me
quesand trying to answer my ques
tions. So often I feel like I have a
o f tangled knots in my
bunch of
unstomach that I can never get un
done.”
done."

Her comment emphasized for
me the necessity of
o f listening to
knowpeople and the horror ofnot know
ing what will happen when you
die. Speaking each night with
people who don’t
don ' t realize that
th
e
y
’re
n
o
t
certain ly
they ' re not alive certainly

humbled me and gave me a deeper
gratitude to the Lord for his grace
in my life.
o f another long,
the-end of
It was the~end
humid day, and Amy and I sat .
down on a solitary bench to cry
Kelly.
out to the Lord for Kelly.

Advice, from page s8

edge and be willing to base philo
philosophical conclusions on God's
G od’s
philosorevealed truth. Christian philoso
phy is more than simply attempt
attempting to justify or defend what God
has revealed; it is using what we
know as Christians through that
revelation in order to elucidate
other philosophical questions.
“We who are Christians and propro
"We
pose to be philosophers,”
philosophers," he
writes, "must
“must not rest content with
being philosophers who happen,
incidentally, to be Christians; we
phi
must strive to be Christian philosophers. We must therefore
pursue our projects with integrity,
independence, and Christian
C hristian
boldness.”
Plantinga
illustrates,
boldness."
then, that the questions we ask
here at Covenant are not irrelevant
to the world outside Covenant.
.Moreover, he would have it that
Christians be very serious about
thinking Christianly and developdevelop
ing coherent, Biblically informed
answers to the major philosophi
philosophical questions.

methwill be likely to utilize the meth
odologies and assumptions ooff the
broader, non-theistic philosophiphilosophi
cal community and be all the more
willing to make their Christianity
howfit within such assumptions, how
. ever profoundly non-Christian
those assumptions may be.
Christian philosophers should
be careful that they do not make
use offashionable
of fashionable but anti-Chrisanti-Chris
tian philosophical assumptions.
Instead, Plantinga argues that
Christians have an obligation to
engage in philosophical inquiry in
o f their own distinctively
light of
Christian assumptions, regardless
o f whether or not they can be jus
j usof
tified to the satisfaction of the
non-Christian world.
Finally, Plantinga exhorts
mo~e selfChristians to display more
confidence.. Given that ChristianChristian
confidence'
Chris~e as Chris
ity is true and that we
tians know it to be true, Christians
knowl
should be confident in this know)-
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Mellow musings
musings On
on influential
influential musicians
musicians
Mellow
Simo11= Experience
The Dylan, Simon

I’m
I'm all for mellow, but this was a bit much. I answered his
didn't take
questions politely, but asked none myself. He didn’t
the hint, and I eventually had to shut him up a few times.
howHe was cooperative, but it still boggles my mind, how
ever, that he wanted to chat about music while Bob Dylan
"Blowin' in the Wind."
ofhim
was right in front of
him singing “Blowin’
Wind.” I
love mellow and all that, but I was just dying to ask, is
nothing sacred? (Don’t
(Don't worry folks, I have his permission
to write this.) Some people danced, some listened intently,
some smoked and drank, enhancing the mellow thing, and
wbile they had forked up at least $25
some, like my friend, while
for the show, still found it mundane enough not to merit
conversatheir full attention or deter them from frivolous conversa
tion.
Near the end of Simon's
Simon’s act Simon introduced Dylan,
who took the stage with no real hoopla and fanfare, just a
good helping ooff applause. They spent a few precious
precious
just a handful ooff songs together, which
playingjust
moments playing
mean- ·
"The Boxer,"
Simon's “The
included Simon’s
Boxer,” probably the most mean
"Knockin' on
ingful moment in the concert, and Dylan's
Dylan’s “Knockin’
Heaven’s
Door.” While their voices don’t
don't compliment each
Heaven's Door."
couldn't
(I'll
other particularly well (I’
11be honest. A few times I couldn’t
help but just laugh at Dylan’s
Dylan's infamous nasal quality.),
the musical chemistry between them was great.
At the same time, I was struck by how down-to-earth
the whole thing was. Here we were in Music City, and two
playooff the most idolized musicians ooff the century were play
wouldn't have guessed it from their demeanor; it
ing. You wouldn’t
nothtwo men who had noth
was clear that these were rwo
confiing to prove. They played with the utmost confi
tii ne exhibited humility. The
Towers dence, but at the same time
audience and the two they had come to hear
seemed to share a common spirit of maturity.
They would play some old hits, but they would
play them the way they wanted, and they would
also play some newer, less popular stuff. And we
would be content to meet them on their own terms
and be open to hearing some old music in a new
way. And we were all going to just relax. Somehow
wouldn't have been as
I think Simon and Dylan wouldn’t
bothered by my friend’s
friend's chatter as I was.
After an intermission, Dylan took the stage with
without Simon, and surprised me when most ooff his
songs turned out to be more or less straightfor
straightforward rock tastefully accented with elements of
blues, folk, and country. During the whole con
concert, he played a grand total ooff three of his songs
that I knew, but what surprised me more was that
neither artist spent much time on the acoustic folk
I’ve always identified them with the
sound that I've
most.
Dylan’s
great anyany
Dylan's hour and a half or so was gre&t
way, and I went away satisfied with what 1I had
heard from him. I kept expecting him to return with
conSimon for an encore, but, to my surprise, the con
cert came to a sudden end. Dylan said goodnight,
the lights went on, and everybody immediately
began to leave. I was surprised to learn that Dylan,
whose songs have been covered by everybody
and their brother, had ended with a Buddy Holly
Away"..
"Not Fade Away”
song, “Not
I would have loved at least one more ooff his

approfirst song set the tone for the whole concert, and, appro
melpriately enough for the multigenerational audience, mel
David Robertson
low was the operative word for the evening. Even on the
A&E
writer
A&Ewriter
upbeat numbers, there was something very laid back and
casual about it all.
Standing on the grass at the First American Music
Not surprisingly, Simon followed the opening number
Center, a plush amphitheatre on the southeastern end of with four or five more recent songs that I didn’t
didn't know.
Nashville, awaiting the arrival of Paul Simon, Bob Dylan This didn’t
didn't expect to know
didn't bother me, because I didn’t
ap- every song, or to hear every one of his songs that I knew.
jeans and a T-shirt casually ap
or both, a short man in jeans
pears on stage, and everyone starts cheering.
The music, characterized by an eclectic international flafla
"Paul," he vor and upbeat dancing grooves, was a lot ooff fun even
that?" I ask my friend I am with. “Paul,”
"Who's that?”
“Who’s
says. That was what my better judgment had told me, but though I was unfamiliar with it. I gotta tell ya that Paul
modhadn't had to wait through an opening act or any of Simon's
we hadn’t
Simon’s got some ooff the most fascinatingly creative mod
the annoying promotional rhetoric I've
I’ve come to expect, em pop music I’ve
I've yet come across. The band was as
and he’d
that's
he'd been given no introduction at all.
I've heard (the three percussion players, that’s
solid as any I’ve
qualThe band began to play, and the crowd cheered some right, three, were truly extraordinary), and the sound qual
"Bridge Over ity was near perfect.
more when Simon sang the opening lines to “Bridge
underTroubled Water,"
Water,” which he performed to a mellow, under
I was glad we were in the grass seats. Besides being
hadn't cheaper, it suited the mood of the concert really well, and
stated, acoustic guitar-driven arrangement that I hadn’t
expected but really enjoyed.
just the right volume with just the
the sound carried at just
don't right balance o
I was struck by the funny feeling that you just don’t
t~ ;'1struments
off all t1
:nstruments in the mix.
here
mess with the melody of a classic song like that, but
how1;, ver, I was floored by a truly mindBy this point, however,
Paul Simon himself was changing the whole melodic shape · boggling and not altogether
alt 5 ther encouraging pattern that had
beauti- developed. My friend, who sat next to me, the one who
and accompanying texture ooff the song. It worked beauti
fully, and I suppose the author ooff the song has a right to had been the driving force behind getting me there to be
beifhe
make such adjustments if
he wants. At any rate, he would gin with, seemed to think he was in a coffee house with a
per- good jazz
have gone nuts if he'd
he’d spent the past thirty years per
conjazz band playing background music, and was con
forming that song the exact same way every time. The tent to spend much of the time chatting boisterously. Now

half-empty by Eric
half-etnpty

see C
o n ce rt, page 11
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Concert,
from page 10
Concert,frompage

sets the pace

Jack Peterson
A&E editor
A&Eeditor

As part of their independent film
festival, the Bijou theater ran the fast
paced German film Run Lola, Run. This
film has received much acclaim, taking
home the Audience Award at the
captur
Sundance Film Festival and also capturing Best Picture at the Seattle Film
Festival.
The appeal doesn’t
doesn't seem to lie in the
o f the film, but rather, the fast paced
content of
atmosphere created. The plot is simple: the
), must
title character, Lola (Franka
Potente),
(Frank.a Potente
mincome up with 100,000 marks in twenty min
utes to save the life ofher
o f her boyfriend Manni,
majorwho is in debt to the mob. The vast major
tearity of
o f the movie is comprised ooff Lola tear
despering through crowded streets on a desper
ate attempt to rescue her lover.
The intrigue ooff the film lies in its ability
to allow the audience to feel as though they

are running right with the fire red haired
title character. Director Tom Twyker admitadmit
ted that the most difficult part of
o f filming
was allowing for the audience to make
sense ooff what they were seeing without
losing the breathless, rapid-fire pace he was
trying to create. To accomplish this driving
viedge, Twyker flooded the screen with vi
oncolor~ and meticulously placed on
brant colors
lookers, along with a most fitting, fast paced
techno soundtrack.
The film leaves something to be desired
as far as theme goes. Twyker comments,
“It
wom an’s passion alone that
"It is this woman's
brings down the rigid rules and regulations
auher" leaving au
of the world surrounding her”
mbuntains"
diences with a "love
“love can move mountains”
o f their stomachs. But
sentiment in the pits of
it displays a great amount ooff artistic genius
worth\.Yhile
and creativity that makes it a worthwhile
and entertaining film. It definitely merits a
se·cond
second look.

Experience
Experienc e Nightfall
Ben Harper
A&E
writer
A&Ewriter

Here’s
long week
Here's the scenario: It has been a long·week
of classes. Its Friday night, and you have
the urge to get off ooff the mountain, and do
. something different. The only problem is
that you don’t
don't have any ideas about what
there is to do. Here's
Here’s one, try Nightfall.
The Nightfall Concert Series is a summer
tradition ooff downtown Chattanooga. Ev
Every Friday night from May 28 until Septem
September 24 there are free concerts in downtown's
downtown’s
Miller Park. You know where Miller Park is.
It’s the park With
with all those fountains, off of
It's
Market Street and MLK.
One of the great things about Nightfall is
that it’s
off charge. Besides that there
it's free o
·that
are a wide variety of very talented acts that
have been and will be performing this year.
Already appearing at Nightfall this year
have been bands like Tiny Town, the West
African group Fancha, singer-songwriter
A.J. Croce, Irish fiddle player Eileen Ivers,
and my favorite the future ofjazz, Bela Fleck
and the Flecktones.
Unfortunately you’re
you're to late to see any of
these diverse shows, but its not too late to
get in on the Nightfall Series. Tonight the
Campbell Brothers will be playing their
pedal-steel and lap-steel guitars with their
renditions ooff spirit-filled tunes reminiscent

If
ooff Pentecostal Churches. If
you want to hear something
that’s soulful you should try
that's
to head downtown tonight
and hear these guys. It prom
promises to be interesting. Then
next week Chubby Carrier and
the Bayou Swamp Band will
close out the summer with the
final concert of
o f the Nightfall
enterSeries. They promise to enter
tain the crowd with their brand
ooff Zydeco, and what Carrier
refers to as “high
energy
"high energy
swamp funky music.”
music."
The beauty of
o f this series is
not just in the great music by
aartists
rtists ooff m
any ddifferent
ifferen t
many
styles, but maybe even more
importantly in the laid back
dow
ntow n atm
osphere. If
If
atmosphere.
downtown
it's just fun to
nothing else, it’s
peoL !e, including
see all the peoi,
the dozens of bikers that regu
regularly attend the shows. If
If
Cajun music is your thing, or
you just want to enjoy the
open air and the downtown
night life with a lot of
o f other
people looking to do the same,
you might want to try Night
Nightfall while you have a chance.
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songs that Peter, Paul, and Mary had made
famous, but I was content without it. At
I'm over
don't think I’m
the same time, I still don’t
the stark irony of Dylan covering other
people’s
people's songs.
There was still something odd about all
this. In Nashville, of all places, there were a
number of empty seats. You would think
that if nothing else the would-be Trisha
Yearwoods and Steven Curtis Chapmans
that infest that town would alone be
enough to sell the show out.
You would also think a few of
o f the local
themmusic celebrities would show up them
selves, but I didn’t
didn't notice any except Marty
Stuart, who, as a guest member of the band,
complimented Dylans'
Dylans’ guitar and har
harmonica with his artful guitar and mandolin
work.
With all the funny quirks this night had
entailed, I felt like what I had experienced ·
was unique. While I wondered why more
people hadn’t
couldn't help but
hadn't come, I couldn’t
wonder something a bit more personal: why
had I?
After all, I'd
I’d be lying ifl
if I said I was really
one ooff these guys. I don't
don’t
a fan of either 0ne

y-THF TNTFGRATOR RETURNS
Cin e d a y H tc D u k J t C ri*rd
a n d th e B ritis h

l*ianeSbroUina

fftc

don't know man r
have any ooff their CDs, I don’t
ooff their songs except the ones everyone
of
else knows, and I don't
don’t eyen
e:ven know all of
it's not
those. I really dig their ,rnsic,
.rnsic, but it’s
like I have Bob Dylan posters on my walls.
I’m not so sure you
It finally hit me that I'm
can really be a fan of either one of them, at
least not in the same sense that you can be
a fan of Mariah Carey, the Backstreet Boys,
or whoever is on the radio these days.
By now calling yourself a Bob Dylan
you're a
little like saying you’re
fan would be a ·little
You
fan.
Twain
Beethoven fan or a Mark
can like his music or you can not like it, but
the fact is that it’s
it's become part of the canon
of our culture. Dylan and Simon are instituinstitu
tions. They're
They’re legendary, but they no longer
lend themselves to the idolatrous glamour
tranThey've tran
ofyounger, inferior pop stars. They’ve
scended pop culture and become part of
our heritage.
hasn't been
Maybe that's
that’s why this tour hasn’t
the commercial success I thought it would.
I didn’t
didn't have an epiphany or experience
any ecstatic pleasure at that concert, but I
tum
didn't turn
still don’t
don't see why more people didn’t
out. I'm
I’m just glad I did.
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Volleyball
respectt
ball breaks in a new coach, gains respec
Volley
enant College and that’s
that's what helped her
to decide in taking the position.
She took the position because when she
The Lady Scots Volleyball team has a played here she knew how hard it was top
isn't new play with inconsistency with coaches as
new coach this year, though she isn’t
to Covenant Volleyball. Coach Lisa Fish she had a new coach every season that
came to Covenant in the fall of 1994 to she played, and knowing that there have
play both volleyball and basketball. She been four coaches in the past five years
year's she wanted to cushion that inconsistency.
was then known as Lisa Franklin, last year’s
doesn’t have any long term
Thought she doesn't
Franklin’s sister.
coach, David Franklin's
Volleyball, she does
plans
with
Covenant
When a teaching job arose in Florida
inand wants to in
sport
have
a
love
for
the
for Coach Franklin, he let his sister know .
here.
about the position that would be available. still that in to the program
Currently, Coach Fish is employed at
Coach Fish said that the decision to coach .
"last minute"
minute” decision,
decision, Signal Mountain Christian School as a.first
this season was a “last
as the position opened up in late July and grade teacher. She enjoys teaching and her
position at SMCS is great for her schedule
she took the job in early August.
She said that there was no pressure as a volleyball coach. She teaches four
from anyone, especially her brother, to take hours a day and is finished at school by
pracp.m. which allows her to prepare for prac
the position, she loves volleyball and CovCov 1p.m.

Fritz Schalmo
Sports editor

.Soccer kicks as new year begins

tices and games. In addition to teaching
Edu
she is also studying for her Masters in Education from Covenant.
When asked how things have changed
with Covenant Volleyball, Coach Fish rere
plied, "There
“There are definite changes since I
played, there are more fans as seen in our
first home game. There seems to be a greater
interest as we have 14 playing this year,
Covwhile the largest team I played on at Cov
Volleyenant had ten."
ten.” She also feels that Volley
is•now considconsid
ball is gaining respect and is'now
ered a "real"
“real” sport which is evidenced by
increased participation and fan support.
havCoach Fish see the Lady Scots as hav
ing "a
“a Jot
lot of potential, as they are a really
talented team”.
team". They are young, having
eight freshman playing, which explains
some of the early inconsistencies. But with
maturity they should be able to gain the

consistency that they need. She is very
conpleased with the team so far, as they con
tinue to work hard.
In addition, Coach
Coac;h Fish feels that their
“potential is unlimited once they gain some
"potential
reexperience, the important thing is to re
of
main steady through the rough parts of
season."
the season.”
Alison Fekete, the assistant coach, is
well praised ofby
of by Coach Fish. "Alison
“Alison is
doing an excellent job
job as the assistant,
working with the setters, the position that
well".
she played. We balance each other well”.
res_plit the re
Fekete has helped Coach Fish split
sponsibilities up among themselves.
Though the Lady Scots are off to a slow
start (1-6) as of Monday, they have much
potential as the season roles on and their
progress is something that we should keep
on..
our eyes on

photos by Jim Lea
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Scots take control
of season early
John Sweet

Sports writer
After 6 games the Scots are 4-2. They
began the season with a 6-1 victory at
Taccoa Falls,
Fails, where five players scored
goals. After a 3-1 loss to Berry College,
the Scots went back on the road to North
Georgia College where they pulled out a
1-0 double overtime victory on a Matt
Cobb headball with 4 minutes left.
This win ignited a 3 game winning
streak. At Tennessee Temple and at home
against Brewton Parker, Sheldon Grizzle
scored winning goals to lift the Scots to 41. Unfortunately the winning streak came
to an end on Wednesday night when the
Scots lost to Tennessee Wesleyan on New

Scotland Yard. After putting away two goals
in the first 25 minutes, the Scots gave up
three goals in the second half to the concon
overference rival. This drops them to 4-2 over
all and 0-1 in the conference.
Matt Cobb leads the team with four.
four
goals while Mike Agate and Sheldon Grizzle
have three apiece. Mark Krieg is having a

great season in the
net.
The Scots travel
to Bluefield Col
College this weekend
for their second
conference game
season.
of the season.

Senior Matt
Matt Cobb,
Cobb, the
Scots leading
leading sscorer
c o r e r through
six
through six
t~e Scots
Senior
games.
games.

ium
Cross country
country:: the
the official
official sport
sport for
for the
the new
new millenn
millennium
Cross

David Kaufmann
Sports writer
“With the ability sh9wn
shown thus far we
"With
should have the best cross-country teams
Covenant.” Coach Taylor’s
Taylor's words,
ever at Covenant."
well, they just done get my'blood flowin'.
flowin’.
men's
Two races into the season and the men’s
and women’s
women's teams have set the stage, or
the mowed the path, for an unprecedented
season. The men placed third and the
women fourth at a meet recently in HuntsHunts
ville, AL where several large schools were
represented.

Senior Wil Meiners has been a leader on force Joel Collier leads the pack with a 28:44
the team and recognizes the huge potential last Saturday, Wil Meiners, Andrew and
men
“The amount of raw talent David Kaufmann combine brotherly menthis team has. "The
tal
energies
to
break
runners
legs,
opposing
unpar11lleled to any team
on this team is unparalleled
Jonathan
Andy
Jordan
Lloyd,
Hubbard,
that I have been on since at Covenant. The
Jan Work,
key to progressing as a team is the lethal Ross, Peter Herron, Josh Turner, Ian
Kyle
M
atthias
Shapiro,
Trygar,
Eddie
pack attack and everyone realizing that there Matthias
Posey,
Jim
Knox,
and
Sean
This
is
Flynn.
is an intrinsic relationship between faster
Covcategorically
the
deepest
men’s
team
Cov
men's
couldn't agree
times." I couldn’t
running and faster times.”
re- enant has ever had.
men's team boasts of strong re
more. The men’s
The ladies have the talent and desire to
turning runners and the strongest freshfresh
recruited-,--due obviously make waves in the region as well. Captain
man class ever recruited—due
Sara Akin and sophomore
sophom ore sensation
sensation
to the recruiting savvy ooff our coaches.
men's team is as follows: Freshman Kristyn Borger lead a strong, youthful
The men’s

group. "I'm
“I’m excited to see what we are caca
pable of this year. Even though we're
we’re young
we have a lot of potential and it has shown
meets."
by placing well in the first two meets.
This spirited group of women are: Kristyn
Borger, who narrowly missed her personal
record in running a 19:26, Sara Akin, Jane
Berry, Joy Vincent, Jessica Schlup, Caitlin
Erbe1, Jenn Balch,
Pettit, Sarah Bruhn, Jenny Erbel,
and Jessica Spalding. This team is stacked.
Make sure to come out and see us at our
two home meets this year on Oct. 9 and
Oct. 23. The action is fast, few things are
funner, until then, yield to the runner.

